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made. But people said there was one who |
had escaped him, a winßome gallant, for >
whom all but Kitty Coleman had a bright j
glance, and a gentle word. Aa for Kittj, :
she cared not a rush for Harry Gray, and j
sought to annoy him all in her power; and ;
the gentleman in his turn Btalked past her
with all the dignity of a great man’s ghoat.
Bitter, bitter enemies were Harry Gay and ;
Kitty Coleman. One evening, just because i
the pretty belle was present, Harry took
it into his head to be as stupid as a block j
or a scholar, for notwithstanding his prom- |
ising name, pur young Lucifer could be
stupid. Kitty Coleman was very angry,
as was proper—for what right had any one
to be stupid in her presence ? The like
was never heard of before. Ivitty, in her
indignation, said he did not know how to
be civil ; and then she sighed, doubtless
at the boorishness of scholars in general,
and this one in particular ; and then she
laughed so long and so musically that the
lawyer, the schoolmaster, the four clerks,
the merchant, and Lithper Lithpet, the
dandy, all joined in the chorus, though,
for the life of them, they could not have
told what the lady laughed at. Harry Gay
drew up his head with as much dignity as
though he had known the mirth was at his
expense, cast contemptuous glances toward
the group of nod-waiters, and then, to
show his own superior taste, attached him-
self to the ugliest woman in the room. It
was very strange that Kitty Coleman
should have disregarded entirely the opin-
ion of such a distingue gentleman, but she
only laughed the louder when she saw that
he was annoyed by it; indeed, his serious
faee seemed to infuse the very spirit, ay,
the concentrated double distilled essence
of. mirth into her ; and a more frolicsome
creature never existed than she was, till
the irritated scholar, unable to endure it
any longer, disappeared in the quietest
manner possible. Then all of a sudden the
self-willed belle declared that she hated
parties, she never would go to another; and
making her adieus in the most approved
don’t-care style, insisted on being taken
home at once,

Uarry Gay was not a native of our vil-
lage ; he came from one of the eastern
cities to spend a summer there, and Aunt
Martha said he was too well bred to have
any patience with the hoydenish manners
of her romping niece. ButKitty insisted
that her manners were not hoydenish ; and
if her heart overflowed it was not her
fault; she could not shut up all the glad
feelings within her ; they would leap back

;o the call of their kindred, gushing from
other bosoms, and to all the beautiful
things of creation, as joyous in their mute
eloquenoe as she was. Besides, the wick-
ed little Kitty Coleman was always angry
that Aunt Martha should attempt to gov-
ern her conduct by the likings of Harry-
Gay ; she would not be dictated to by him,
even though his opinions received the
sanction of her infal.ible aunt. But the
lady made a trifling mistake on the sub-
ject-matter of his interference. He did
not slander her, and always waived the
theme of her follies when her Aunt Martha
introduced it; indeed, he never was heard
to speak of the belle, but once—once he
swore she had no soul—(the shameless
Mohammedau)—a remark which was only
five minutes in reaching its object. But
Kitty Coleman, though very indignant,
was not cast down by it. She called Harry
Gay more names than he, scholar as he
was, could have thought of in a month,
and wound up with a remark no less for-
midable than the one which had excited
her ire. And Kitty was right. A pretty
judge of soul he, to be sure—a man that
never laughed ! how on earth can people
who go through the world cold and still,
like the clods they tread upon, pretend to
know anything about soul 1

Harry Gay used to get to .Squire Cole-
man’s very often, and sit all the evening
and talk with the Squire and Aunt Martha,
while his great black eye turned slowly in
the direction Kitty moved: but Kitty
would not look at him, not she. What
right had a stranger, and a visitor, too, to
make such a very great parade of his dis-
approbation ? If she did not please him,
why she pleased others ; and that was
enough ; she would not turn over her fin-
ger to gain his good will. So Harry and
Kitty never talked together ; and when
he went away, (he never went till conver-
sation fairly died out, and the lamps looked
as if about to join it,) he bowed to the old
people gracefully aud easily, but to the
young lady he found it difficult to bend at
all. Conduct like this provoked Kitty
Coleman beyond endurance ; and one eve-
ning, after the squire and spinster had left
her alone, she sat down, and, in very spite,
sobbed away as though her little heart
would break. Now it happened that the
squire had lent his visitor a book that eve-
ning, which, strange enough for such a

scholar, he had forgotten to take wiffi him;
but Harry remembered it before it was too
late, and turned upon his heel. He had
gone out but a moment before, and there
was no use in ringing, so he stepped'at
once into the parlor. Poor Kitty sprang
to her feet at the intrusion, and crushed
with her fingers two tears that were just
ready to launch themselves on the round-
est and rosiest cheek in the world; but
she might have done better than blind

. herself, for her foot.touched Aunt Martha’s
fautculi, and, iu consequence, her forehead
the neck of Rover. It is very awkward to
be surprised in the luxurious indulgence
of tears at any time, and it is a trifle more
awkward still to fall down, and then to be
raised by the last person in the world you
would receive a favor from. Kitty felt
the awkwardness of her situation too much
to speak ; and, of course, Harry, enemy as
be was, could not release heruntil he knew
whether she was hurt. ' It was certain she
was not faint, for the crimson blood dyed
the tips of her fingers, and Harry’s face
immediately took the same hue, probably
from reflection. Kitty looked down untd
a golden arc of fringe rested lovingly on
its glowing neighbor, and Harry looked
down, too, but his eyo rested on Kitty
Coleman’s faoe. If soul and heart are one
and the same thing, as some metaphysicians
tell us, Harry must now have discovered
the mistake he once made, for there was a
strange commotion beneath the' bodice of
Kitty Coleman; it rose and fell as noth-
ing but a bounding, throbbing, frightened

, heart, in the wildest tumult of excited feel-
ing, could make it. And then (poor Kitty
must have been hurt and needed support)
an arm stole softly around her waist, dark
locks mingled with her sunny ones as a
warm breath swept over her cheek—and
Kitty Coleman hid her face, not in her
hands.

Harry forgot his book again that night,

Italian; and, if I were, the last iiian Ij to raise her hand and swear to tell the
should choose to make me bo, would jbe the truth ; one then asked if she had not prom-
Marquis Jehan-Loys—'for reasons which I! ised marriage to Monsier le Marquis Jehan-
will give you when we meet, but, especially, Loys de Saluces, then present. The lady,
because he is not, and never will be, ia true forgetting all her hints and inuehaoes, re-

Frenchmau.” 3 plied on her faith, No The President
But in spite of this declaratiorij, the was about to examine her closely, and the

beautiful Madame Phillippes remained at grdffier had taken hp his pen, when the
Lyons, under the charge of this marquis, fair defendant stepped forward, and in a

who spent twelve days in making the firm voice uttered the following speech :
preparations, intending to arrive at oourt “ Messieurs, this is the first time 1 have

in magnificent style. When the party at ever been before a court of justice ; and

length set out, their baggage was so enor- therefore, that 1 am afraid that timidity
mous, and their train so numerous, tfjat six may make me contradict myself in my an-

great boats were filled. They did alj their swers. But to cut short all the subtleties
cooking on board. With them they took in which you are so proficient, I now say
a band of fiddlers, engaged by the ajarquis and declare, before you, gentlemen, and
to amuse him ou the river, aud allevi&te the all present, that I swear to (rod and the
ennui of the lady for the loss of heir hus- king—to God on the eternal damnation of
band. They embarked on the fibre at my soul—to the king on the confiscation
Ramanne, and sent by land the horses and of my honor and my life—that I never
mules, which arrived as soon as they did at gave any promise of marriage to Monsieur
Hr jare _

; le Marquis Jehon-Loys ot Saluces ; and
M. de Vieilleville had news of their what is more never thought of doing so in

movements nearly every day, by thC eour- my life. And if any one says the contrary,
tiers who constantly passed on their way here,( taking M. de Vielleville by the hand)
from Piedmont to the court ; he w|nt out here is my knight, who is ready, saving
from Paris as far as Oorbeil, with about his honor of this court, to prove that he
eighty horses, ou the evening wijjen the villainously lies!”
travelers arrived at Ersonne. Hejjsent a This warlike demonstration, so much in
messenger directly to Madame Phillippes, harmooy with the character of the peiiod,
informing her of his movements, and got aud the chivalry which Francis the First
back an answer not to show himself until was trying to revive, met with complete
the next day, at the dinner that Jwas to success.
take place at Juirzy. The lady appears to “Here’s a business!” exclaimed the
have been afraid that if the slightest sus- President familiarily. “ Q-reffier you can
picion of his intention had come to the pack up your papers. There is no writing
marquis, he would have seized and to do. Madam la Marchale has taken an-
married her by force. :! other road ; and a much shorter one.” —

Vieilleville politely kopt out of t]he way Then addressing the Marquis he said,
until the dinner was over, and thep rode “ Well, sir, what observation do you make
up with his troop. There were grpat rev- on this incident V’
erenoe and salutations ; and all these men The marquis had glanced on his own
began to talk as well about the gooli cheer portly person, and compared it with the
they had enjoyed by the road, as atlout the material aspect of the lady’s knight,
adventures that necessarily happen in so “ I don’t want a wife by force,” said he.
long a journey. At a fitting opportunity, “If she won’t have me, I won’t have her;
however, the lady slipped away, |nd so- and there’s an end.”
cretly calling the Sieur Plessis-au-phat, a With these words he made a low bow
Breton gentleman in her service, ordered and left the court. Then M. do Viellier
him as soon as they reached the Porte St. asked it the jladv was not free to marry
Marceau, to disentangle her train from that whom she liked, and, being answered in
of her suite, and move along the ihoat, in the affirmative, invited the whole company
the direction of the Port St. (Jingoes, to come and be present at the betrothal
where they were to stop while sjie bade between Madam Phillippes and the Prince
adieu to the marquis. ;| de la Rochesuryon, which would take place

Soon afterwards every one mounted, la- immediately. But the wily lawyers do-
dies and all ; and this gorgeous brilliant cliued, saying that they must deliberate
train arrived in good time in Paris. At' and sond a deputy to acquaint the king
the gate Plessis-au-Chat carried lout his with what had taken place. Ono of them
instructions, and dexteriously separated also whispered to the knight :
the lady’s people from the others’. The “ You had a six month’s trial before
marquis, surprised, called out they libs- you if you had not been so clever.—
took the way. But now, Madam Phillippes The marquis had an interrogatory of forty
pulling up, said : articles prepared as to expressions that had

“ Sir, they are going where they ought; been publicly used by the lady to him and
for your lodging is in the Hotel des Ursins, his people ; as to the kisses she had given
in the Cloister of Notre Dame, arid mine him by the way, especially the kiss at
is in the Hotel St. Denys, near 'the Au- Porte St; Marcea ; and as to her saying to
gustines. My honor commands me not to one St. Julian (a circumstance that would
lodge in your house, but to separate my- have gone much against her) that she would
self from you which is why I: now bid give him a chain of five hundred ecus for
you adieu ; but not, sir, without thanking tho wedding.”
you very humbly for your good Company “Well, well,” said Vieillville,smiling,”
by the road. As to my part of! the ex- “ All we need say now is, that a Frencb-
pense, it all down in writing. Your woman has outwitted a hundred Italians.”
Maister d’Hotes and Plessis-au-Chat will Thereupon, the bethrothal between
settle matters so well together, that before Madame Phillippes and tho Prince, imine-
a week is over we shall be quits j] I mean diately took place ; and in two or three
as far as regards money ; for my oblige- days they wero married at the Augustines
tiou to you will be eternal. jj.Now, I without much ceremony, the bride being a

beg you to consider that this separation a widow. They lived happily together for
is only a bodily separation ; I you twenty-five years, and bad a son and a

my heart, which you will be pleased to daughter ; but the princess survived both
keep.” So saying she kissed himhnd said, her husband and her children, and died in
“ Adieu, sir, wo shall meet to-morrow at fifteen hundred and seventy-eight, forty
the king’s lodgingß.” j years aftor her curious journey from Turin

The marquis was so astonished at this to Paris
1 sudden change, that for a long!] time he

could not utter a single word. His sighs
and sobs, however, showed his anguish and

’ his sadness. At last his presence of mind
returned, and, looking at the lady in any- .
thing but a loving manner, hh said :

« Madam, your adieu gave my heart a 1
pang ; but your last words, and the kisa
with which you honored me, have Somewhat.
revived me, though the sudden change and
prompt resolution seemed stradjge. To-
morrow, as you say, we shall meet; but
bear in mind the promises you have given
me. Adieu, madam.” j

Then the two companions parted ; and
Madam Phillippes joyfully took her way in
liberty to the Hotel St. Denjys. The
same evening, Vieilleville brought to her
and introduced as a suitor the (Prince de
la Rochesuryon who was of royal- blood,
being a brother to the Duke of J Montpen-
sier. “If you will believe me, make this i
gentleman, as soon as possible, master of
your person and your wealth, fo all delay ]
will be perilous,” said he. The prince
and Madam Phillippes were pleased with '
one another, and exohanged promises. ;

Meanwhile the Marshal Monte-Jan in
his governorship, had formed (he project ;
of succeeding also to his widow] and prop-
erty. He therefore had written to the
dauphin to plead his oause, and to repre- !
sent that by putting their revenues togeth- ]
er they might make up a hundred thousand .
livres a year, a very rare thing]] in France
for any one but a priuce. The dauphin j
oame with this proposal, an(l strongly i
spoke in favor of Dannebund. j“I know,” [
said she, “that Marquis of Saluces is three i
times as rich, but his position is more un-
certain. Besides, he is very disagreeable
in person, big, fat, dirty, swarthy and
awkward. Whereas my candidate, as you
know, is a very presentable fellow.”

To this Madam Phillippes jj replied by
confirming her engagements wibp theprince,
and the dauphin accordingly withdrew
her proposal because the king laid great
stress on the alliance, and might exercise

i his absolute authority.
The marquis never passed a day without

calling to see his mistress ; instead of find-
ing her alone, he always met] the Prince
de la Rochesuryon, who thqs became a
very thornin his side. By no jneans what-
ever oould he obtain a tete-a-tete interview.
So, at last, unable to put up with his an-
noying position any longer, (le suddenly
began a legal action, and arraigned the
lady before the Parliament offlParis. This
he did by express command from the king,
who had the marriage very much at heart,
though he did not like to use his own au-
thority against the interests of a prince" of
his own blood.

Madam Phillippes was much disturbed
by the prospect of being force 1to ally her-
self with her obstinate suiter and we may
be sure there were anxious consultations at
the Hotel St. Denys. When the day of
trial came, she appeared, accompanied by
M. de Vieillville, and many other lords and
gentlemen, ladies and maidens. Every
one expected a long and scandalous dis-
oussion. The First President began the
proceedings by telling Madam Phillippes

KITTY COLEMAN.
BY THE LITE MBS. JL'DSON, (FANNY FORKESTBU.)

An arrant piece of mischief was that
Kitty Coleman, with her deep, bewildering
eyes, that said all sorts of strange things
to your heart, and yet looked so innocent
all the time, as though conducting them-
selves with the utmost propriety, and her
warm ripe lips, making you think at once
of “the rose’s bed that a bee would chodse
to dream in.” And so wild and unman-
ageable was she —oh, it was shocking to
proper people to look at her. And then to
hear her, too, why she actually laughed
aloud, Kitty Coleman did f I say Kitty,
because everybody called her Kitty but
her Aunt Martha ;. she was an elderly gen-
tlewoman, who disapproved of loud laugh-
ter, romping, and nick-naming, as she did
of all other crimes, so she always said
Miss Catherine. She thought, too, that
Miss Catharine’s hair, those long, golden
locks, like rays of floating sunshine, wan-

: dering about her shoulders, should be
: gathered up into a comb, and the little
lady was once really so obliging as to make

: trial of the scheme, but at the first bound
she made after Rover the burnished cloud
broke from its ignoble bondage, descend-
ing in a glittering shower, and the little
silver oomb nestled down in the deep grass,
resigning its office of jailor forever. Oh,
Kitty was a sad romp ! It is a hard thing
to say of one we all loved so well; but
Aunt Martha said rt, and shook her head
the while and sighed; and the Squire,
Aunt Mariha’s brother, said it and held
out his arms for his pet to spring into ,
and serious old ladies said it, and said,
too, wbat a pity it was that young people
now-a-days had no more regard for propri-
ety. Even Enoch Snow, the great phre-
nologist, buried his fingers in those dainty
locks that none b&t a phrenologist had a
right to touoh, awaiting only a succession
of peals of vocal music, which had inter-

i rupted his scientific researches, to subside,
! said that Her organ of mirthfuluess was
i very, very "strikingly developed. This,

then, placed the matter beyond all contro-
versy; and it was henceforth expected that

i Kitty would do what nobody else could do,
and say what nobody else had a right to
say; and the sin of all, luckily for her, was
to be laid on a straDge idtosyncracy, a pe-
culiar mental, or rather cerebral confor-
mation, over which she had no control;
and so Kitty was forgiven, forgivon by all
but . We have a little story to tell.

I have heard that Cupidis blind ; but of
that I do not believe a word—indeed, I
have “confirmation strong” that the malic-
ous little knave has the gift of clairvoy-
ance, aiming at hearts wrapped in the triple
foldings of selfishness, conceit and gold.—
Ay, didn’t he perch himself, now in the
eye, and now on the lip of Kitty Coleman,
and with marvelous steady aim, imitating
a personage a trifle more dreaded, “Cut
down all, both great and Bmall !” Blind,
no, no—he saw a flirt too well when he
oounted out his arrows ;. and the laughing
rogue was ready to burst with merriment,
as he peeped into his empty quiver, and
then looked abroad upon the havoo he had
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THE MILLINER’S BILL.
AIR—THE MISTLETOE BOUGH

The wax lights illumined a Fifth Avenue hall,
And the crinolines whirled in the mazy ball,
And thepersons of fashion were blithe and gay,
Dancing the houja of rest away.
The hnsband beheld with a booby’s pride,
The beautiful dress of his stylish bride ;

While she in her fine clothes seemed to be
Tho Queen of that splendid company.

Oh, the Milliner's Bill !

“ I’m weary of satin,” soon she cried,
I’ll have a blue velvot more full and wide ;

And none of my bonnets suitmy face—

I shall order another of sweet point lace,
With emerald fiowers; and then, dear man,
You’ll let me indulge in a tarlatan ;

And old Buboes cried, as his wife he eyed, |
The dearest of women is my dear bride. i

a Oh, the Milliner’s Bill! j
French cambric that morning, green silk the next

day, ■And a whito moire antique ere the week passed
away,

The riobest, tho newest of stuffs to be got,
The blockhead’s wife bought, and he grudged them

not.
Two years flew by, and the bills, at last,
Had arrived at a figure extremely vast,
And when Babbles beheld the sum, he cried,
“ I’m an old fool, done by a spendthrift bride ”

Oh, the Milliner’s Bill!
At length broke a bank, which had long kept hid ~

The dodges by which it the public did;
And a document long was discovered there,
The Milliner’s Bill of that lady fair.
Oh! very much cash, ’twos then confessed,
Had been lent to her lord from the banking chest,
■And when the crash oamo, vain humbug’s doom,
Tho bride’s display proved his fortune’s tomb.

Oh, the Milliner’s Bill!

Romantic Breach of Promise.
In fifteen hundred and thirty-eight, when

France happened to be at peace, and noth-
ing was talked of at Court, gay the memoir
writers, but festivals, tournaments, carni-
vals, masquerades, aud so forth, one inci-
dent ooourred to supply the town folks
with talk. This was no other than the
action for breach of promise of marriage,
brought by the Marquis Jehan-Loys, of
Saluces, against Madame Phillippes ;de
Montespedon, widow of Marshal Monte-
Jan, who had been governing Piedmont.

Soma of the details of this case are
singular enough to deserve a narrative, on
theij own account; others are amusing
chiefly because of their odd similarity with
sentimental passages in the lives of our
own country folks, from time to time
revealed to us in courts of law.

Marshal Monte-Jan died in Piedmont,
leaving no children. His wife was in-
stantly besieged with offers of marriage
by various great Lords of that State—a
circumstance at which we are requested by
the chroniclers “ not to marvel.” For
Madame Phillippes was a very respectable
and virtuous lady, adorned with great
beauty, and in the flower of her youth ; she
possessed, moreover, in addition to all
these perfections, sixty thousand livres of
revenue in her own right, besides consider-
able expectations. First among the suitors,
who followed so closely on the funeral, was
this above mentioned Marquis of -Saluces,
who seems to have been a foolish fellow,
and who was certainly most soandalously
treated. The narrator was on the-iady’s
side, but he naively states very damaging
facts. Madame Phillippes feigned to ac-
cent the marquis’ services, becaiise'it would
be* convenient to make use of his escort on
the way back to Franoo, whither he was
going by express order of the king.—
Despite of her riohes, thefair widow seems
to have been accidentally without ready
oash. She allowed her suitor to pay her
expenses all the way from Turin to Paris ;

and these expenses were by no means
light. All the household of her late hns-

; band, besides her own, accompanied her.
The marquis thought he had the game in
"his own hands, and assumed the tone of a
master by anticipation—intimatedthat the
gentlemen, servants, and officers of the
deoeased should be dismissed, item half
those of the lady herself, especially the
women—for she had besides dames and
demoiselles, femmes de ohambre, and
others for different kinds of work, as many
as fifteen or sixteen. But Madame Phil-
lippes who was so prudent, that she never,
it is alleged, allowed a word to escape that
would bind her ; and yet so olever that she
obtained all the assistance she wanted.

The marquis, ag. soon as they got upon
.French ground, had ordered (Italian that
he was) all his people to be on the watch
to prevent any communication being
brought from a rival; for he did not doubt
that such a rare pearl would bo eagerly
sought after. Yet, in spite of all preoau- |
tions, as soon as the party arrived atLyons,
a courier came from M. de Vieilleville, a
relative of the lady, and delivered his let-
ters so secretly, that none ever Buspeoted
their existence. These letters contained
the information that the court had heard of
the proposed marriage with the Marquis of
Saluoes, and believed the couple were
coming to Paris for the wadding. The
news had muoh pleased the king, beoause
he had always heard that love bound a man
to a oountry more than anything, and
thought that the marquis, having become j
a Frenchman by his alliance, would be more !
faithful ever afterwards. This was a sen- j

. timentality not to have been expected from
Franois the First. However, said the cor- i
respondent, “ I think you are going to J
marry more for the good of your oountry j
than your own good—if what I hear be |
true ; but I cannot yet believe it;' for it is j
not likely that you would, after having
been so happy in your first marriage, enter I
into another so hurriedly without even j
warning your friends.”

Madame de Monte Jan in reply wrote a
very characteristic letter. Among other
things she said :

“I would rather die than do anything of
which I might have reason to repent; yet
I will confess that the extreme necessity in
which the .death of the late marshal left
me, almost made me trip in words. But
heaven has so heiped me, that here.l am
arrived in France, without being affianced,
promised, or contracted to living man. ,

.

I am very much surprised the king should
think lam going to bring him servants at
the expense of my good fortune, and
against my tastes. I will never be an

ISO 44,

and never thought of it until the Squire
git it in Ks hand the next morning; for
Harry Visited the bquire very early tno Lancaster, april 10 before made. These pictures art- nut reversed, as dajruerreo-

.J • il_ J
. 'ffatfl i'nt'Pvipw-

-
typesareand may be seen inanylipht. They alsopossesuth#next morning and had apn > TTT’ILiLIAM WHITESIDE, SURGEON rare property of being impehishabls; being hermetically

and the good old gentleman tapped him yy DKSIISI.—OffIc, in North Queen street, 3d Joor m»M between glass pl'Oes. "' ,irV"Il,fs“£'!L’?
on the shoulder and .aid, “With all my 4 ?“* ?“c“ir«riS
heart!” and Aunt Martha looked as glad Lancaster, may -.T, ISM. lr 16 i Bro.'s New Store. North Queen at

as propriety would let her. As for Kitty t Esse gandis, Attorney at Lao—or-
Coleman, she did not show her face, not one Joor east of Leckler'. S«,l, Hast King .tree,,

she—for she knew they were talking about *s_aii’ tiinia ..r Serireniug—aurh aa writing win.. ,
her, the sober old people and the meddling 1* 4‘" wi " 'iTit't&T ■Harry Gay. But when the arrant muohief-

R T. '
maker had accomplished his objeot and J ) 5u,,.,.f30r t„ or. McAllister.
was bounding from the door there oik™ is E. Orange at., nearly opposite the First tier-

® 11 man Reformed Church.
came a great rustling ainoDg the rose-bushes unC iw»« r , April n
insomuch that a shower of bright blossoms - A„ black, Attorney at Law—or-
desoended from them, and Harry turned a tj ficein East King street, two doors east ofLechier's
. ... • , • . .L. Hotel. Lau'-.nster, Pa.

faCC) brimming over Wltn joy) to tne ira- AS-AU business connected with his profession, and

grant thicket, and shook down anotherfra- “—S’lr"'
gile shower in seeking out the cause of the mayis. tf-n

disturbance. Now, as ill-luck would have . lexandee Harris, Attorney at

it,Kitty Coleman had hidden away from A. law. office South Quoen st„ Wot side, n.-.r vine

her enemy in this very thicket, and there she ‘ Governor James Pollock, Harrisburg,

was discovered, all confusion, trembling
J
A " d™

h
w
c

Q
as,

C;: ,' t'n ' To.
and panting, and—. lam afraid thatKitty non. Andrew Parker, Miniiutown.

never quite recovered from the effects of a°k."Manure! Eslp.cbambersburg. aprTivijr her fall; for the arm of Harry Gay seemed —T^JTEES;
! very necessary to her forever after. x real estate agent.

I J J
. _

PHILADELPHIA.
will attend to tho Renting of Houses. Collecting House

POPPING TBS QUESTION. and Ground Routs, Ac. Agencies entrusted to his care
... will be thankfully received, and carefully attended t".—

There is nothing more appalling to a Satisfactory reference given. Office N. K. corner of

modest and sensible young man, than ask- seventh and sansom streets, second Floor, No. 10.
&

ing the girl he loves, to marry him, and
-^-ENSINGTON insurance company ,there are few who do not hnd their moral u 0F Philadelphia. ■

nnnracrp task’pd to the Utmost Authorized Capital. §300,000. Office, No. 405 Walnutoourage lasxea 10 ine utmua . Street. PHILADELPHIA. Make insurance against loss nr ■Many a man who would lead a forlorn damageby fire on public or private buildings, furniture |
hope, mount a breach, and seek the bubble fl,ld “<*chandizi generally

Agent, j
reputation even at the cannon’s mouth, augysn.so 10 n. stret, Lancaster.

trembles at the idea of asking a woman the poach making.—The subscriber re-

question which is to decide his fate - Lmhlsfricudsana I
Ladies may congratulate themselves that coacii making,

j , °
r +Vin in all its various branches, at his shop, in the alley run-

nature and custom have made them tne
uiug east from tbo C(>urt House, rear of Sprechcr’s and

roennnHimr nnrtv Lechler’s H.dels.Lancaster. where he continues to make to
responding parcy.

order, and at the lowest possible prices. CARRIAGES of
In a matter which men have always found c. Terv description, of the best materials ami in the most

80 terrible, yet which in one way or other su^n
A
, jf1u ”“”rk w.rr»nte,i.

thev have always contrived iff some awk- Repairing also attended to with dispatch. Ilercspect-
. J

i*i •. j. fully solicits a share of public patronage.
ward way to accomplish, it ib not easy to myoiyic william cox.
give instructions suited to every emergen-

taxes’ union hotel—no. aoo
Cy Market. K ; reet, above Gth street, Philadelphia, Pa —

A man naturally comforms to the dispo-
sition of the woman be admires. If Bhe be friends, and the public generally, that he has taken the

. . ... , ,i
rt _r,,i 01l V,;an + alK.ve well-known and popular UOU>K, (long known

serious, he will approach the awtuL suhjeot the Hud Lion notei,) which he has ailed up with
with linp solemnity * if cav aDd lively, he entirely New Furniture and Bedding of a superior
WllU UUL auiotliuity , i j .Hialily The house has also been renovated and imprn

will make it an excellent joke-, if BOltly vM in a manner which will compare favorably with any

sentimental, he must woo her in a strain of
high romance, and if severely Practical, ■ tj. wble
relies upon straight-forward common sense. Kt>T 4NU BKST uuuous. Nothing shall iwieti undone

There is one maxim of universal appli- SK
cation. Kevor lose an opportunity. What (reiTfe H liberal shan* of public

mNKLK
can a woman think of a lover who heglects [f Propriet<,r.

one 1 Women caDnot make direct advan-
hotsek

'

ke
'

per S„Low prices

cos, hut they use infinite tact m giving and a rake chance.—ivr».n» int.oidiiiK t<> com-

men occasions to make them In every
case it is fair to presume that when a STOVES of the latest and mo.it impruwd, patterns.—

..Nora on nrmnrtnnii-tf fihfl Kitchen Ranges, O*oiling Stovoh, Parlor and Sitting Room
woman gives a man an . opportunity, sne Stove(u Hn w£rrantifd. Aim
PTPGOtS him to improve it; and though he AgeucralnHrtortinentofCOPl'EKKKTTl.ES.inaDufac-expetlis Ullll IU irnpiuv j ita , (ured under the immediate inspection nMlm Proprietor
may tremble, and teel his pulse throDDiDg \((IW })Ut d )e [)t.sr workmen employed, ibis branch of

and tingling through every limb ; though K
his heart fills up his throat, and his tongue TIN WAKE, Of every variety, nt the b.west prices and

cleaves to the roof of his mouth, yet the and WO will be Mire t-- please and give

awful question must be asked, the fearful saiiifariimi. or no charge.

task accomplished. Lanraslt-r. ft-l> 5 tf •>

In the country, the lover is taking a roman- -.jew iron and brass foundry.

tic walk by moonlight, with the lady of his
lovc— talks of the beauties of the scenery, extensive Iron and Brass Foundries connected with their

the harmony ofnature and exclaims-”Ah ! to ,u,„ur„,:ttm.

Julia, how happy would existence prove, it mill anii saw mii.i.castinus.

I always had such a companion . ,.v ,.rv other description iron W'>i kat -bort no-

She sighs and leans more tremblingly on ,i~""''bh'^sTca^tino^ l s"’ ‘ k "“lM

the arm that tremblingly supports her
;> ' a.iw* iuvhts,

i(abbit
31y dearest J Ulia, be minetorever. The establishment is under the Superintendence of Mr.

This is a settler, and the answer even so John Brandt, Sr. <.h<m mucbaitaU sit.ni is w«u known to
f

j , . . nur citizens; and as none but the most competent and
inaudible, makes orundoes him quite. thorough workmen are employed. We are confident of giv-

“ Take pity on a forlorn bachelor,” says jn».yir. t„»n »m.«.»y fcv.w

another, in a manner which may be either 11/goping SLATiT-Th.Aub.crincr.
jest or in earnest ; i( marry me at once, _l\, have just n-.viv.-du fresh supply *>f very superior
J

J . „,; c ,irv ” till AGED SLATE, that fat surpass in point of quality anyand put ID6 out ot my nilStrj . they have ever before bad or seen,and r.:<iue.it persons in
<C With all my heart, whenever you are want to call and look at them before purchasing. They

.
~

..

J . , , . c • J L • V li:iv« none but first class workmen employed. All jobs
ready, replies the laughing tair, iV JOKB done by us an* warranted Terms moderate.
carried thus far is easily made earnest. w 23

Hlia M- steinman a era. wmi ki.irSl

A point is often carried by taking a
I)EN!VSVLv AXIA patent agency.

for granted. A gentleman who has |y j t franklin reigart, of Lancaster city, obtains
L rtl

_
°

nHnnfion tA a lfldv gftvq Letters Latent from the U. S. Latent (Hlice, on the most
been paying attention to a lady, says,

r( ,asnnat) jc termH , Drawings of All kinds of Machinery,
44 Well Marv, when is the happy day 1 Architecture, or Survejs. correctly executed by him. Like-

.... . , J 7 , i
r-.l „■ wise Deeils. Rondo and other instruments of writing.

44 What day, pray ? she asks, with a con- Office—No. 3Yulton Buildings, I'rinco street

0. KIHt'KKK,
Proprietor.

EXPLANATION.
The term AMBKoTYPE, by which these Pictures are

desiguat-ed; is derived from the Greek word Ambrotos, sig-
nifying indrsl ructibllity.'permanency, Ac. The Picture is
taken upon plate glass. to which another plate of corres-
ponding six? is secured with an indestructible cement, by
by which the picture will retain its original brilliancy
for apes; it will not corrode by acids, nor be injured by
water or climate. It is bold in its effect, beautiful In tone,
surpasses any thing in the gradations of light and shade,
and may he seen iu any light. The public are cautioned
against imitations made on single plates of glau, withthe
Slack varnish iu immediate contact with the Picture.—
buch are not permanent, as the Tarnish must crack and
destroy the Picture.

AMKKUTYPE 3TKRKSCOPKS MUST BE SEEN.
to be appreciated—the relief being fully as perfect as life.

Citizens aud Straugers are invited to call at theAmbro-
type Gallerv of the undersigned, aud examine specimens
befbre they procure Pictures elsewhere, as they are
assured of polite attention.

aep 25 U-30 T. A W. CTMMINOB_AC<\,
_

CiTOVES TIN AND COPPER WARE—
O The undersigned respectfuliv announces to his old
friends aud patrons, and to tho public that he continues
to keep on hand a large assortment of Cooking Parlor, Ot*
flee and other STOVES,of the latest aud most approved
patterns. He also continues to carry on extensively the
manufacture of

TIN, SUKKTIRON AND COPPER WARE
Of all kinds, made in the neatest and most substantial
manner.

Housekeepers aud persons going tohousekeeping sup*
plied with all articles desired tit the very lowest prices.—
Persons wlshiug articles in his line are invited to call at
his old etaud. East King Street, a few doors from Centre
Souare CHRISTIAN KIEFFER.

jan S' tf 61

Robert w. addis
N E W AND MAGNIFIC E N T

AMBKOTVPE, DAGUERREOTYPE, MELAINOTYPE A
PHOTOG RAPII

NORTHERNSKt-LtGUTGALLERY,
Kt.;l King Sired, nearly opposite Lane's Store,

Having a new and commodious Northerh Sky Light erected
for tho purpose, possessing strength, brilliancy aud softness
which makes it unsurpassed by any light In tho country.
In arranging this gallery, I have paid particular attontiou
in selecting good instruments of approved manufacture,
and all the recent improvements pertaining to tho Ambro-
type and Daguerreotype.

AMUR 0 TYPES.
This beautifnl process, which of iato ha* taken such a

hold on the picture loving community, is practised in all ita

varied branches. These pictures are durable, susceptible of
beautiful and life-like coloring, oati easily be seen in any
light and when made by experienced operators, combine
many beautiful effects The Ambrotypes m&do at this
Gallery are characterized by strength, depth of tone, bril-
liancy. positions artistic, natural coloring and beauty of
finish. firming a gem possessing rare merit, aud which de-
fies all competition to eijuul.

Persons having children whose likenesses they have
heretofore been unable to obtain, have only to call at my
immense Sky Light Gallery, where they can be taken in
UNK SECOND, and a satisfactory picture warranted.

MELA INO TYPES
taken on IRON and presenting the same appearance aa
Ambrotypes, can be inserted in Lockets. Breastpins, Kings
or any style ofcases known.

D A (J VEli li E U T Yr E S. <

The great durability of a good Daguerreotype, lias been
acknowledged by every one, and when made rightly i» the
prettiest picture known. Having every facility Tor praclls-
ing this beautiful art, either in CKAYuN OR STEREO-
SCOPE, the public are requested to examine,specimens oil

a new and improved style.
/ 7/0 TOGItA 1 ‘US OR PICTURES OX PAPER.

in every style, and made with rich dark tones, so much ad-
mired in tine steel engravings. Persons wanting a number,
ran obtain them at reduced prices, and nfl well executed aa
tho productions of tho most noted Photographers in tha
country.

\ larirt* ami beautiful assortment, offine
OIL T Fii -t MES

irect from tho manufactory, Oval and Square, especially
lade for Ambrotypes, Daguerreotypes Ac. These frames
,ill bu sold filled withgood pictures at a little more cost
ban an ordinary case.

FANCY CASES
of every description suitable for all styles of Pictures.

In corroboration of the above, the public aro invited to
call and examine specimens on exhibition at my Gallery in
EAST K INO t?t.,over the Catnargo Paper Cfl.'e Store,

my IDU 18 R._W. ADDIS. _

XTEW FALL. AND WINTER MILLINE-
I\ KY GOODS—The subscriber has received his now

FALL AND WINTER GOODS,
of tin* latest styles, which he is selling very low at whole-
Rale or retail, so as tosuit all customers. Hie stock con-
flUts of Silks, .Satins. Modes, Velvets, Crapes, Lawns, Tori-
ton. Capinets; Sjlk, Satin and Velvet Ribbons; Lawns,
Edgings, Blonds, Quiltings, Plushes, Straw Goods of ail
kinds Gimp, Straw Cord, French Blond. French and Do-
mestic Flowers of the latest styles; a large assort-
merit of Feath-rs. ready-made BONNETS, trimmed &£&
in the latest. Paris style; Frames, Chcmillo, Bon- /P*
net and Uibbuii Wires, and u great many articles unneces-
sary to !»eiiii‘>n—in fact,everything that is needed Inthat
tine ut' business. He invitufl ids frieuds and customers to
call before purchasing c-Uewhm-u. as be is satiafied that he
can exhibit a better and cheaper stock of goods than ever
before brought to this city. Call and examine for your-
selves.

scions blush.
-

_
« Why, everybody knows we are going . > scnae ff e r and son,

, . J - j J j•, • i , a u „i rJf No 1 aud 2. Corner of East King and Centr*to be married, and it might as well, be at i;. ltlKUSter< k ce} > instantly on imuda
one time as another ; so when shall it be V' urge ofsaddlery fors«u. whole- jgMgk

• n 1- .1 • aale and retail, consisting of Pntvnt Sted .-pring ISgtHßs?
Cornered in this tashion there is no re- SaddltM;> ghaft ;r and everv otb.'r Bt'k\ single O

f „ nof . and double CARRIAGE HARNESS, Steel Spring, Solo
treat *

....... Leather TRUNKS. Carriage WHIRS, Velvet, Brussel OAK-
'u Jane, I love you. Will you marryme f put bags,and Ladies satch ells and summer horse

. ill
/ , 1 ..

. COVERS. We would call the attention of Farmers andWOUld be Somewhat abrupt, and a frankly storekeepers to our aasortinent. ofsuperior leather WHIRS,

given “ yes !” would bo short and sweet and also to our variety Of FLY NETS from different manu-
o J factnrers.tor an answer. It.—At the State Agricultural Fair held ia Lancaster,

“ BHen, one word from you would make
me the happiest man in the universe. others. [augn tf aoi k. s. .t son.

“ I should be cruel not to speak it then, . klaivd"insurance and deposit

unless it is a very hard one.” lCompany.-Ofhco, comer of Centre s,pmro and Son!!.
,

J
„

, ,
, Queen at-, Fa.

«lt is a word of three letters and answer capital 8125,000.
Will ..Oil lure ,no 1” Charter Perpetual. Insure against l/.u l.y fire, and rt-

the question, VV 111 you nave me . -CIMV ,. money on Deposit, res heretofore, paying.1) pci cent, on
The lady of course says “ Yes,” unless Deposit, made for 30 days or longer.

'
. 1 o 1 |- KUDULI 11 r. ivAUvll,

she happens to preter a word or only two dec 46m 4fi Secretary and Treasurer.

letters, and answers “No. enn agents wanted!
And so this interesting and simple pro- Q(J (J A hoiiesieai fun »ioi

cess, in practice simple as it is m theory, oo WORTU
™'“

s“sS' hcilding lots,

is varied in a hundred ways, according to In the Gold Region of Culpepper Couuty, \ irgiuia, U> be

circumstances and the various dispositions. ; «£<■>«
One timid gentleman asks, “Have you down, the rest on delivery ofDF.ED. Every rtubwriU.r will

,
. . ® , v • -73? . get a Building Lot or a Farm, ranging tu value frum to

any objections to changing your name . $2oOU() These Farms and Lots are sold so eh<ap to indue#
and follows this up with another which
clinches its significance, “How would , Clltlow prico Ilow askod. Upwards of 1350 lota are already

• i,}> 1 sold, and a company of settlers, called the “Rappahannock
mine suit you . ; p|oJfEEtt ASSOCIATION,” is now forming and will soon corn-

Another asks, “ Will you tell me what meuco a settlement. Ample security will bo Siren for the
nnuiuH ssu, } l falflltul performance of contracts and promises. Nearly

I rno3t Wish to know i uoo acres of land in different parts of Virginia now at

<1 Vos if T cm ” ! command and will be sold to settlors atfrom $1 up to $3OO
ies, ILJ. can.

per acre. UnquaUmtaiU titles will in all cates U given.—
“ The happy day when we shall be mar- Woodcutters, coopers, farmcrß,*c. are wauled, and

. . ~, j 43-500 Agents to obtain subscribers, to whom the
nOd . : nlo,t liberal inducements will be given. Some Agents

Another says, “My dear ibliza, we must ! write that they aro making {2OO per month lor full par.
, , ... , f , , ticulars. Subscriptions, Agencies, «c., apply to
do what all the world evidently expects we n lim :i0

v k. IiALDhU.
,

~

~
te port Royal. Caroline Cn„ \a.

Shall. ’ o r to j No. T. MOqDY, Agent,
“ All the world is very impertinent.” Pleasant Grove, Lancaster coOhr
“I know it—but it can’t be helped. ;

When shall I tell the parson to be ready V’
As a general things a gentleman need

never be refused. Every women, exoept a
hearless coquette, finds the means of dis-
couraging a man whom she does not intend
to have, before the matter comes to a point
of declaration ‘

X B DltV (inol)S—A good assortment on hand, which
lie sells atcost. L. BAUM,

No. 02 N. Queen st.

PORTABLE CIDER MILLS—KRAUS-
I; EK'S PATENT. Pt band or horse power, the

best iu use, Wheeler's Horse Powers and Thresh* wggga
era. Improved Grain Fans, Peunock’B Wheat Drills,
Cooper’s Limo and Guano Spreaders, the moat ap- -^4-
proved Hav and FodderCutters, Mott's Boilers, Grindstoues
ready hung, with a general assortment of Agricultural
and Horticultural implements.

PASOHALL, MORKJS A CO .

Implement and Seed Store, 7th and Market, I'hil’*.
augll tf ' ,n

CtARD TO TIIK PUBLlC.—Having for
/ several years enjoyed n very extensive and liberal pat-

ronage iu the several department* of my business. I tender
my friends and the public, and beg acceptance of my best
thanks for their generous support.

The busim-ss at the Chesuut street Iron Works will re-
ceive prompt and immediate attention, together with [a
careful cllort to render eutire satisfaction iuthe speedy and
skilful execution of orders.

I deem this notice but due to my friends and myself, in
order to counteract any wrong impressiou that may have
been caused by my card to sell or rent my works.

My purpose is to receive and execute all orders, (which
are respectfully solicited) and will only cease the business
whenever 1 may be able either to sell or rent advantage-
nusly. C.KIUFFETt.

aug 4 tf29

/ 1 IF T S ! GIFTSII GIFTS!!!
\y A PRIZE TO EVERY PURCHASER,
At the Quaker City Purchasing llouso of Duane Ilulison,
Philadelphia. P.y buying a book for $l, or more, you are
atonce presented with a prize, worth from 25 cents tosloo,
consisting of Kino Cold Jewelry, Watches, Ac. Ail orders
by mail will be promptly tilled, and the prize or prizes
will accompany the books. Our list contains all of the
most popular books of the day, and will bn sold at the usu-
al retail prices, many ot them for less. Persons wishing
any particular book can order at once, and it will be for-
warded with a gift. A catalogue giving full information,
with a list of hooka and gilts, will bo sent postpaid, by ad-
dressing DUANE RULISON.

No. S 3, S. Third Street, Phila.
sep 1 3m 33rents waDted.

TroNIGMACHER & BAUMAN, TAN-
j\_ pern ami Curriers Store, back of Kobt. Moderwell's
CommihsiMii Warehouse, fronting on the Railroad and
North Prince street. Cheap for Cash or approved credit.—
Constantly on hand a full assortment ol all kinds Saddler's
and Shoemaker's Leather, of superior quality, including

Unu/.er's celebrated Sole Leather,” also, Leather Banda,
well stretched, suitable for all kinds of machinery, of any
length and width required, made of a superior, quality of
Leather, Furnace Bellows, Band and Lacing Leather, Gar-
den Uose, Tanner's Oil, Currier’s Tools, Moroccos, Shoo
Findings, Ac.

All kinds old Leather bought in therough ; highest pnoes
given lor Hides and Skins in cash; orders will bo prompt*
ly attended to. leb 6 ly 0

CARDS. \rr ALL PAPERS.VY JAMES J- GRIFFITHS
Has just received at his New Store,

AV915, (laU. 2-S9) Chestnut St, above. 9th.A«rt/» *tdf, PhiTa.
A large and choice collection of PAPERS HANGINGS,

of foreign and domestic manufacture, viz : Gold and Vel-

vets, Hold on Buff and White Grounds. Pftin Satin Gilt
.Papers. G2U eta. to $3.00; Giltand Velvet do. to $. 00,
'Fine Glazed2s cts. to 75 cts.; Common 10 cts- to -0 cts -

Nunebut experienced workmen employed U, any
partof the country. JAMES J. ORIKFIIMS,
* No 915 (late 259) Chestnut St., North side, Philad a.

_oo ’ 6m 19my 26

DR. JOHN M'CALLA, DENTIST.—Office
No. A East King street. Lancaster, Pa. apr Ik tf 13 (

Removal.-william s. ajiweg,
Attorney at Law, has removed hip office from his ;

former place into South Duke street, nearly opposite the j
Trinity Lutheran Church. M»r * tft- !

SAMUEL H. REYNOLDS, Attorney Rt

Law. Office, No. 14 North Duke street, opposite the
Court House. may 5 tf 16

Dr. s. welchens, surgeon den-
tist. Office, Kraraph's Buildings, second floor. North

East corner of North Queen and Orange streets, Laucas-
h r, pa. jan20 tf 1

mHE CENTRE SQUARE GROCERY.
I I JOHN W. IIUBLEY, having just completed the eD-

' larirementand remodeling of his extensive Grocery estab-
-1 lishment, on the corner of NORTH QUEEN STREET and
j CENTRE now prepared, with greatly increased

' facilities, to wait upowll, from city or country, who may
I favor him with a call.Tu addition to his extensive stock of

: groceries and queensware,
■ he has a full assortment of

_ „

| CONFECTIONARY, FRUITS, cf-c.,
! of every variety the market affords; Also.
i PICKLES, JELLIES AND SYRUPS,

WT. McPHAIL,
. ATTORNEY. AT LAW,

mar 31 ly 11 Sthasiicrg, Lancaster Co., Pa.

Newton lightner, attorney
AT LAW, has removed his Office to North Duke Btrect,

to the room recently occupied hy lion. 1. K. Hiester.
Lancaster, apr 1

ri’HE ECLECTIC COLLEGE OF MEDI-
X CINE. Cincinnati. O. The Winter Session of 1857-8

will commence on Monday the 12th day of October, aud
continue sixteen weeks. A full’and thorough course of
Lectures will be given, occupying six or soveu hoars daily*
with g'-od opportunities for attention to practical Anatomy,
and with ample Clinical facilities at the Commeicial Hos-
pital. The preliminary course of Lectures will commence
on Monday, the 28th September, and continue daily until
tlie commencement of tbe regular Lectures.

The arrangement of the chairs will be as follows
T. K. St. JOHN, M. IX,

Professor of Anatomy and Physiology.
J. F. JUDGE, M. D.

Professor of Chenustry and Pharmacy.
A. J. HOWE, M. D.,
Professor of Surgery.

c. n. cleaveland. m:d.,
Pr«ft <sor of Materia Medico, and Therapeutics.

Wm. SHERWOOD, >l. D.,

TIEMOVAL..-ISAAC E. HIESTER, At-
XV toroey at Law, baa removed to an office in N. Duhe
street, nearly opposite new Court House, Lancaster, Pa.
... apr 1 6m 12

Professor of Medical Practice and l\ithology.
J. K. BUCHANAN, M. D., -

Emeritus Professor of Cerebral Physiology and Institutes
of Medicine.

JOHN KING, M. D.,
J\ofe.ssor of Obstetrics ami Diseases of Women <£ Children.

The terms for the Sessions will bo the name as heretofore
viz:—Matriculation, $6 UU. Tuition $20,00. Demonstra-
tor’s Ticket, $5,00. (Every Student is required toengage
in dissection one sessloo.*bofore Graduation.) Graduation,
$.26 uu. Ticket to Commercial Hospital (optional,) $5,00.

The Lecture Rooms are newly finished, neat, and com-
fortable, and in a central locality (in College Hall, Walnut
street.) where students w-ill find it convenient to call on
their arrival. ,

Tickets for tile session may be obtained of the Dean of
the Mining, at his Office, No. 113 Pmith St., or of Prof. U.
II ClcaveUnd, Secretary of the Faculty, No. 139 Seventh
St, near Elm. John KING, M. D., Dean.

juneJW J y 24

ALDUS J. NEFF, Attorney at Law—
Office with B.A. Shaffer, Esq., south-west corner of

CentreSquare, Lancaster. 65 ly 17

Diking and scouring.
PHILIP HUDSON. Fancy Dyer,

No Q 6 North Thirteenth Rtrcet, Philadelphia, Pa.,
three doors above Cherry Street, respectfully inform" the
-Itizens of Lancaster county and elsewhere, that all
kiDds of Silks, Crapes, Merinoes, Ac., are dyed in the most
fashionable and permanent colors. Ladies cashmere and
crape shawls, cloaks, Ac., cleansed and pressed equal to
new: Silk dresses watered in superior style. Gentlemen s
apparel scoured and dyed in superior style; in short, Dye-
ing in all its various branches done at snort notice, and
on tbe lowest terms. Also, Carpets Cleansed. A call is
earnestly solicited, as it is very convenient for those wh o
should want anything in the above line.

Phlla. mar 17

! (Strawberry, Lemon and Raspberry.)
j Every article in his store is fresh and pure, being selected

• with the greatest rare for family use.
I fiy-Families sending their children for Groceries, can■ rest assurred that the same attention will l>o paid to them

I as toadults. ma y 12 tf 17

HAVANNA ‘ SBCxARS.—SOOO Imported
Havanna Segars of the mostapproved brand*. Just

received and for sale at
08. JOHN WAYLAN’S Drug Store,

No. 60 North Queen Street.

HOVER’S LIQUID HAIR DYE.--Thin
HAIR DYE needs only a trial to satisfy all of its

perfection as a Dye, and the following testimonial from
that eminent Analytic Chemißt, Professor Booth, of uie U.
S. Mint, will only confirm what thousands have previously

borne testimony to. „,. nTTTl.Mcmnv -v
“LABORATORY FOR PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY,^

St. Stephen's Plac*, >
Philadelphia, February 17th, 1857. J

•• Being well acquainted with the substances composing
Hover’s Liquid Hair Lye, Iam satisfied that by’Mlowing

the simple directions given for its nso, !*-*>>

the IW? or Skin, hut wifi Ch“
h

imVKR’S WRITING INKS, including Hover’s tlnid,
’f U .! i.wi.m,le Inks, aro too well known aud intro-

and Movers lu testimony of their charac-
Iml < Tno Sieß have'beenincreasing since their tat intro-

I rfion aWng evidence that the articles truly possess
th«SAsic merit claimed at first for them by the Hanu-

’“ordta addressed to the Manufactory, No-dIGWOHSt
shrive FOURTH, (old No. 144,) Philadelphia, willreceive
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JOSEPH E.HOVER, ManafiKturar.


